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J. W. Ypelli;' Editor.

VOLUME ,XLI; ,NUMBER

HE COLUMBIA SPY,
DAILY AND ,WEEKLY.
TERNS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

WEEgLY,
MOO persear, if paidinAdvance; six months,S

- Irnot paid until the expiration of the
year, $2.20 will be charged.

:Si.goLit Corms' '

No paper will be discontinued until all arrear
'age:ear° paid, unless at the option of the editor.

AXES OF-ADVEIrI'ISING :

' ' 'Eta FIT LTNES'SPACE P1A.1.7E A SCCEFAICE
11vr,12w11rai2m13..1 0 ..1 •

1 Sqr. $l.OO f $l.lO I $2.60 £4.00 $5.00 I $B.OO I $12.00
Sqrs. 1 2.00 1 3.00 I 0.00 1 6.00 I 8.00 1 12.00 1 18.00

11! 2.50,1 .4.00 1 0.00 1; 0,00412.00 1 18.00 1 25.0(!

Ii 'Cal.' 1'5.00 1 7,00 1 9.00 1 12.00 115.00 1 20.00 30.00

;1 .051.1 8.00 115.00118.001M.00160.00 160.00 1 70.00
, I

.'Double theabove rates will be charged for dis-
play or blank advertisements.

Advertisements not under contract, must he
marked the length of time desired, or they will
be continued and charged for until ordered out:

Special Notices 2.5 per cent. ncore.
All Notices orAdvertisments in reading mat—-

ter, tinder ten lines, $1.00; over ten lines, 10 cts.
-,per line, minden type.

YearlA.,dvprtisers disco'ittinning their Sdver-
.ci;eirre-iiiiii-a'aWire-ellia7ara-iiriiiilir,will

bo chargedat full rates as above, oraccording to
contract. -

Transient rates will be charged for all matters.
not relating strictly to their business.

Alladvertising will be considered CASH,after
ftrstinsertion..-

r PROF'ESSION4L.
Si

F

IV. YOCUIN.I;

ATTORNEY

COUNSELLOR AT• LAW,
COLUMBIA; PA

OFFICE—Spit,' B tiding; Bank. Street, near
Locust.

Collections made inLancaster andadjoining
counties.

Consultations inrEnglish or German.
septll-lyw .T

A
•

J. GULICK
SURGEON DENTIST,

bitrtietii Teethwitlitiut Pain.' Nitrous Oxideor
-4 • Laughing Gas administered.

OFFICE 248 LOCUST STREET.
sept.449-Uw.

C. IJNSELD,
TEACHER OF MUSIC

PIANO, •

ORGAN,
MELODEON.

CULTIVATION of tho VOICE and SINGING.
• Special attention given Beginners and young

,pupils.; ;

sept4-G9-lyvt

• ,_26 RELOCUST STET.
.. . .. . . ,

XX CLAIM,
LY-1-_- - , - JUSTICE OF ,TELE PEACE
' OFFICE—No. 12 N. Third street. '

Office Hours—From 6 to 7 A. N. 12 to 1-P. AL
stud from 6 tel9 D. H.

A.
[sepl-69-tfw

EI M. NORTH, •_

ATTORNEY J.: COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.Colleeticimi promptly made in Lancaster and

York Counties.

A J. KAUFFMAN,
• ,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collections' niade 'ln Lancaster and adjoining
Counties.
Pensions, Bounty, A3aelr Pay, and nil claims

against thegovernment promptly prosecuted.
• 0 dice—No.ls2, Losust street.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTICE-OP THE PEACE.

01lice, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows
Hall, Columbia, Pa..

110E7Eit; =

•

it.l7o.(loi'dd'o' i3-as:administered in ihe;extrac
tfon of Tooth .

Office-FrontStreet,next door to IL Williams
Drug Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets
Columbia ;Pa, • • • ,-

F
'

• PHYSICIAN & SURGEON:
offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. He may be foundat the
office connected with his residence, on, Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., and from 4toSP. M. Persons
wisolng, his services in special cases, between

allegehours, will leave word by note at his office,
,or thrcnigh the post oflice.

DENTAI! SURGERY.
• t, . ,_ _

.1. S. SMITii, DENTIST,
radii ate Id Pennsylvania College of Dental
Surgery. • Office in Wagner's Building,over

~/laldeman's dry goods store. En-
trance, 270 Locust Street,

=Columbia;Penn'a.,• ' • •

Dr. J. S Smith thanks Ills friends and the pul
Ile in general for their liberal patronage in the
past, and assuring themthatthey can rely upon
baying every attention given to them In the
future. In every brunch of his profession he
has aluaye end re, satisfaction. lle calls
attention to the unsurpassed style and finish
of artificial teeth inserted by litni. Ite treats
diseases eon-linen to the mouth and teeth of
children and adults.' Teethtilled with the great-
est' care and' in the most approved manner.
Aching teeth treateefand filled to last for years.
The hest of dentrinces and mouth washes con-
'stantly on hand.

N. 11.—All work warranted.
sepl-69-lyw J. S. SUITE. D. D.S.

IiaTELS.

WESTERN ILOTEL,
Nosi-9, '11; 13-,t I'SCORTL..a.DT STREET,:

NEW YORE.
_„ ,PROS.,II. WI:s.TCRESTE it,,Pftorniwron.
Tixis•Hotel is central and uonyenient for Penn-

I • •,
• sylvanians.'

ABLE litsuLta. ofReading, Pa.,
is Kit assistant 10,this Hotel, and will be glad to
neehis friends at all times. septt-4J-tfw
". ' •

THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,
Jet.lveeu the Stationsof the lteadhig and Colum-

phkeidEepnllvaniaRailroads,
FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

Ampleaccommodations for Strangersand Tray.
elem. The Bar is stocked with

, CHOICE .LIQUORS,
thoVables'faimishOdwitli the beiit fere.

s014404 Flll.l4..rtYtzr
..FRANKLrN. HOUSE;

LOCUST ST.,COLUMBIA, PA.
This is tiiirstclasslotel, and is in every respect

adapted to-Ineet the Wishes and desires of the
traveling:Public: , • • MARTIN ERWIN,'

Proprietor,

FRENCITS HOTEL,

OnAtio,F..ktrOpean,Pkin, opposite CityHall Park
NOW M:O4:Lp ll,' : . : It.ERE.I.IC4,"s6pL. 15.18U3. Proprietor.

IVILSE,ELER'S HOTEL,

West Market.Square;Reading Renn'a.
EVAN' MISFILE%

Proprietor.,zept4464lw];

MALTBY HOUSE,
-BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

Thispitel hits been lately' refitted 'with all the
necessary improvementsknown to hotel enter-

*'risoand thereforeoffers -first-class Amon:maxi:v.
Aions to strangers and others visiting Baltimore.

sept4-49.41wi " Proprietor.

rABB_LE , .1V01?RS.

COLUMBIA MARBLE WORKS.
The Subscribers would respectfully Inform

rim citizens of Columbia, and surroanding
country, that they have opened

!..k:Ik"bitiMA.ABLEI&ABB: IN
COLUMBIA,

Ou.Stli Street, between Locust and Walnut Stns.,
and'ask the 'patronage of the public.

They have had great experienceonline work,
both in Philadelphiaand Prow'Yorir: They will
furnish inthe higheststyle of theart, handsome

GJFAVVSTONE'S,'ISibbitiSiaiITS,
STATUARY, ORNAMENTS, &n.

also :MARBLE MANTLES, BUILDIIIO WORT:.
,Orders promptly attended and executed Al.

cheaper rates than elsewhere. r Call and see ten
Designs or new styles of Fine work,such tics
monumental ,flue arts, kc., will be furnished
parties uponapplication to the proprietors.

~) tqre,rno:a S: Azar..
septi-G9-ttiv

~HAIR PREP,LBATIONS.

NM
OM

GETABI..; IiENE WPM.
S.

RING'S AMBROSIA

,These popular Hair Restorers ,aud,Tortle, on
Yand, ;

R. 'WILLIAMS' DRUG STORE.
aapti-6141W1 Columbia, Pa.

B-GrC7TEB'S CO.LTI3I2V.
C. 13 U C :Ef:E ,

Wllolesale and itetad Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors

Has removed his Store to Ms Building,acljolnlng

Haldeman's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

where he has fitted up rooms, and greatly

Increased llts facilities for doing

a more extensive business

MISITLER'S CELEBRATED

lIERB BITTERS
PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
they have performed in every ease, when tried

Dr. Mishler offers five hundred dollars to the pro-
prietor ofany Medicine that can show a greater
number of genuine certificates *cures effected
by it,nearthe place whereit is made, than

MISULER'S HERB BITTERS.

MISHLER'S HERB }UTTERS

Isfor sale In Columbiaby

J. C. BUCHER,
Athis Store, Locust Street, Columbia.

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following;

Catawba,
Port,

Lisbon,
'Cherry,

Maderia,

Mainga,

Champagne,

Claret,

Rhine,
Illackborly,

Elderberry,

Currant and Muscat WINES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS

Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and.

thiANDS Of-ail kinds:
Blackberry ''Jamaica Spirits

Catawba,

Cherry,

Rummel,

Rum,
Superior015 Rye,

Pure Old Rye,

Ginger,

Gin,
„..

XX Old Rye,

XX Old Rye X Old Rye,

Pure Old Rye, Menenge.hela,

Rectified Wbisk-p,London Brown Stout

Scotch Ale, &0., &a., &c.

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER VINEGAR
I • He Is also Agent for the Celebrated

MISHLER'S FrF,RB BITTERS

FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS,
DEMITOECNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

ml FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

At J. C. BUCHER'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE kit LINADULTERA.TED

For Salo by

J. C. BUCTIER

BEST STOUT PORTER!
From E. cf; G. lIIBBERT, LONDON.

For sale by

J. C. BI7CITF.R,
Locust Street, above Front.

'Agentfor the

PTIP,P, MALT VINEGAIi.
Cannot be purchnsetl at any other establistt-

mentan town,and Ls warranted to,keepfrnits

and vegetables perfc.et.

The Best Brands or Innanted
SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE.

For Salo at

J. C. BUCHER'S,

TO SMOKERS .ND, CREIVARS-
BUeHER will still keep onhand the

Best Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, HAVANA, -TARA, ana. '

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF'ft TOBACCO BOXES, Pirms=ft

- • thousand and one varieties. ' Call at
• - J. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street, adjoining-Haldeman's Store.
th.egreittestcstalbUsh.mentot the kindthls

filth:, of liklleileiphte
ItlleVtEers.

£gency for✓Lee's London Porte, and

COB'S COLUMN.

COE'S COUGH BALSAM I-

Tors long tried and popularRemedy is again'
called to the attention of the public. As often
as the year rolls around, theproprietors annu-
ally make their bow to the people,and remind
them that amongst themany things regnired
for the health. comfort and sustenance of the
family through thelonand tedious months of
'winter, Coe's CoughBalsam should not be for-
gotten. For years it has been a household medi-
cine—and mothersanxious for thesafety of their
children, and all who suffer from any disease of
the throat, chest and-lungs, cannot afford to be
without it. In addition to the ordinary four
ounceso long in the market, we now furnish
our mammoth family size bottles, which will,
in common with the other size, be found at all
Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP,

TheBaLsam will be found Invaluable, and may
always be relied upon in the most extreme
cases.

WHOOPING COUGH,

Thetestimony of all 'who have used it for this
terrible disease during the last ten years, is,
that itinvariably relieves and cures it.

SORE THROA.T

Keep your throatwetwith the Balsam—taking
little and often—andyou will very soon ilnd re-
lief.

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS

Yield at once to a steady use of this great
remedy. It will succeed in giving relief where
all otherremedies have failed.

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
AND LUNGS

Do not delay procuring and immediately talc-
ing Coe's Cough Balsam. when troubled with
any of theabove named difiliculties. They are
all premonitory symptoms of Consumption,and
ifnot arrested, will sooner or later sweep you
away into the valley of shadows Irond which
none can ever return.

IN CONSUMPTION,
Manya care-worn suffererhas found reliefand
to-day rejoices that her life has been made easy
and prolonged by theuse ofCoe's Cough Balsam.

IN SHORT,
The peoplo know the article, and it needs no
comment from us. It is for sale by everyDrug-
gist and Dealer in Medicines in• the United
States.

THE C. G. CLARK CO.,
Solo Proprietors, New Haven, Ct

READ WHAT YOUR OWN DRUGGSIT
SAYS

COZITABIA, PENNA., 1
October 13th, 181.18.1

The C. 0. Clark Co., New Haven, Conn.:
entrri,mfmr.—l have now been selling Coe's

CoughBalsam for the past two years, and take
thisoPportunity to say that ithas given univer-
sal satisfaction, and as a, remedy loran Pulmon-
ary Complaints it stands unequalled. I always
keep myself well supplied withthis truly valu-
able medicine, and earnestly and conscientious-
ly recommend it tomy customers.

Yours very truly.
.T. A. MEYERS. Druggist.

Columbia, Penna.

READ ! READ ! ! READ!!!

• - ,

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE

I=l

WORLD'S GREAT REMEDY,

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure.

This preparation is pronouncedby Dyspeptics
as the only knownremedy that will surely cure
that aggravating and fatal malady. For years
itswept on its fearful tide, carrying before it to
an untimelygrave, its millions ofsufferers.

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
has come to the

Rescue !

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Sourness or Acidity of Stomach,

Rising ofFood, Flatulency,'
Lassitude, -Weariness,

_finally terminating

in Death,

Arc as surely cured by this potent remedy, as
the patient takes it. Although but five years
before the people, what Is the verdict of the
masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, of Dillwau-
kie, says:

FRom LESTER SEXTON,
of Milwaukie

3.lri.waVaLTE, Jan. al, 1864.
Messrs. G. Clark & Co., Hew Haven, Ct.

Both myselfand wife have used Coe's Dyspep-
sia Cure, and it has provedperfectly satisfactory
as a remedy. I have no hesitation in saying
that we have received great benefit from its use.

Very respectfully.
(Signed) LESTER SEXTON.

A GREAT BLESSING!

Prom Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Lorain co., Ohio.]

Mcs.srs. Strong 4- .Irmstrong, Druggists, asveland.

Gnxrt.E3rkikr:—lt gives me great pleasure to
state that my wife has derived great benefit
front the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She has
been for a number of years greatly troubled
with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent par-
oxysms 'of constipation, which so prostrated
her that she was all thewhile, for months, un-
able to do anything. She took, at your instance,
Coe's Dyspepsia, Cure, and has derived great
benefitfrom itand is now comparatively well.
She regards this medicine as a. great blessing.

Trulyyours,
JanuaryISth, 18118. L. P. 'WARD.

CLERGYMEN.
TheRev. Isaac Aiken, of Allegheny, testlfies

that ithas cured him, after v.ll other remedies
had failed.

DRUGGISTS
Any druggist in the country will tell you, if

you take thetrouble to Inquire, that every one
that buys abottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure from
them, speaks In the most unqualified praise of
Its great medicinal virtues.

RBAD WHAT YOUR OWN DRUGGIST
SAYS :

COLLTAIIIIA, ?MINA., )
October 13th, 130.3. f

The C. G. Clark Co., New Haven, Conn.:
GENTS,—I have now been selling' Coe's Dys-

pepsia Cure for the ,past two years—and take
this opportunity to say, that in all cases It has
given great satisfaction as a remedy, and is
spokenof in the highest terms by dyspeptics.
It has proved itself a great and wonderful Medi-
cine in numerous cases—as a certain and speedy
cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Distress after
Eating, Souring and Rising of Food, Colic.Feverand Ague, Bilious Derangements and in
fact all diseases arising from a disordered con-
dition oftheStomachorBowels.' Ialwayskeedmyself well supplied with thearticle, and most
cheerfullyand conscientiously recomfnend it to
my customers. „

Yours very trluy.
J. A. MEYERS;Drntoilst,'

~ Columbia, Pa.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CUBE ' _

Will also be found invaluable in all cases ofDlarrhea,Dysentery, Colle,Su.mmerComplaints,
Gripping, and in tacit everydisordered condition
of thestomach. .

Soldby Druggists In city or country,-every-
where at $1 per nottle,_or byapplionCO.THEC. O. CicatLARK C,

oetl7-ITI Sole Proprietors, New Haven,Ct,

QM

'glen!.
Knitting the Searf.

A sly little maiden sits by me to-night,
Softly hummingen old tune low,

The bright thio.ads sash through her lingers
white, , ,

As she guldeth the needle to andfro. -
Sweet is the song that the maiden singeth.

• Sad to my heartare the thought's It Dringeth,
Dreams that wereburied so long ago,
Underthe snow—under the snow.l

Little maiden knoweth of this,
Weaving the hright thresicl in the 'while ;

Her thoughts are weavinga dream ofbliss,
And herred lipspart in a sweet halfsmile,

As herhappinessin With ditchstitch shetwineth
under the lidgrows tender and dint,
Thinkingofhim—thinltingofhim.

Thus the needle bearetli a double thread,
As daintilyin and out itflies,

And the Conscious flood in hereyes giows red.
'Nenth the smile ofany steady eyes.

Shake downthealoud ofthebrown hair's glory
Lest thy blushes should tell the story ;

That was old when the Eden skies wereblue
Yet ever is new—everis new. •

So blushingand slyly the maiden sings,
Knittingthe scarf for herabsent lover.;'

And methinks twoangles with golden wings,
Softly round the maidenhover.

}leaven grant thatthe hopes thou art weaving
Leave noroan in thyheart for grieving;

"Angels keep thee !" Isoftly pray,
Turningaway—turning away.

Kick Hint When He's Down.

When the snn ofprosperity's shining,
And the man's growing rich every day.

When in easeand comfortreclining,
And golden success crowns his way—

Howfriends will thenflock about him;
But iffortuneshould happen to frown,

Howquickly he'll get the "cold shoulder,'
And be "kicked because he is doWn."

How kindly theworldwill smile onhim,
When lifewith successes abound;

How cordially, blandly, 'twill greet him
As in pleasure he's riding around!

But then let reverses o'ertake him,
And Ills friendsboth incountry and town,

Hay° nota kind sentence to cheer him,
But will "kick him as soon as he's clown."

Leta man get position or wealth,
Mattersnot by intrigue or fraud,

The world nods approvingly at him,
And his acts will loudlyapplaud ;

What though he may be agreat villian,
With the simple; the wise and the clown,

While he's up he's a "tip-top fellow,"
But they'll "kick him assoon as he's clown."

When a man has plenty of" greenbacks,"
And he's healthy, and festive, and gay,

He's counted a " bully, good chum," then,
And thecrowd approves all be may say;

ButJustlothim loose his treasures,
Perchance, too, his health maybe gone,

He'll got to be nobody quickly -
And sure to be "kicked when. he's down,"

What's the use of being moral or honest,
Orstrive to bo upright and true ; '

For, unlessa man has " lots ofrnoney,"
The world'sbound to "put himright through;"

They'll "go for him" certainly and surely,
•

From Jockey to priest in his gown—
And all stand ready to snub him,

And "kick him because is down."

I,sgtiortilatuvuo
The Blighted Life.

A..,rcrAYN.Amlp.sTosvv.

Wo had been out twenty-four hours, and
stood eleven to one. The case 'was a very
plain one—at least we eleven thought so.

A murder of peculiar atrocity- had been
committed, and -though no eye, bad wit-
nessed the deed, circumstances pointed to
the prisoner's guilt with unfailing certainty.

The recusant jury had stood out from the
first. He acknowledged the cogency of the
proofs, confessed his inability to reconcile
the facts with the defendant's innocence,
and yet, on every vote, wont steadily for
acquittal.

His conduct was inexplicable. It could
not result from a lack of intelligence ; for,
while be spoke but little, his'words were
well chosen, and evinced a thorough'under-
standing of the case. -

Though still in theprime ofmanhood, his
locks were prematurely white, and his face
wore a singular, sad and thoughtftilexpres-

Ile might be oneof those who entertained
scruples as to the right of society to inflict
the death penalty. But no, it was not that;
for, in reply to such a'sugestion, he frankly
admitted that brutal men, like the vicious
brutes they resemble, must be controlled
through fear, and that dread of death, the
supreme terror, is in manyeases the only
adequate restraint.

At the prospect of another night of fruit-
less imprisonment,we began to grow impa-
tient, and expostulated- warmly against
what seemed -an unreasonable captious-
ness, and some not overkind remarks were
Indulged in as to the impropriety of trifling
with an oath like that under which we were
acting.

"And yet," the man answered, as though
communing with• himselfrather than re-
pelling the imputation, "it is conscience
that hin,lers my'concurrence in a verdict
approved by myjudgment."

"flow can that be?" queried several at
once. ' "'Conscience may not always dare
tofollow judgment.",

"But here she.ean know noother guide."
" I once would have said the same."
" And what has changed your opinion ?"
" Experience."
The speaker's manner was visibly agitat-

ed, and we waited in silence the explana-
tion which he seemed ready to give.

Mastering his emotion, as if in answer to
our looks ofinquiry, he continued :

"Twenty years ago I -was a young man
justbeginninglife. Few had brighter pros-
pects,and none brighter hopes:

" An attachment dating from, childhood,
had ripened with-its object. There had
been no verbal declaration and acceptance
of loye—no blighting of troth ; but when I
took my departure to seek 'a home in the
distant West, it was understood that when
I had found it and put it in order, she was
toshare it. ,

"Life in the (arrest, though solitary, is
not necessarily lonesome. The lane of so-
ciety offered by nature depends much on
one's self. As for me, I live more in the
future than in the present; and Hope is en
ever-cheerful companion.

"At length the time came for making the
final payment on the home which I had
bought. It would henceforth be my own ;

and in afew more months my simple dwell-
ing, which I had spared no pains to render
inviting, would be graced by its mistress.

" At the land office,which was some sixty
miles off; I metmyoldfriend, George C—.
He, too, had come to'seels his fortune in the
:West; and we were • both delighted at the
meeting. Ho bad brought with -him, ho
said, a sum.of•money which he desired to
invest in land, on which it was his purpose
tosettle.

Iexpressed a strong wish to have him
fora neighbor, and gave,him u cordial in-
yitation to accompany me home, giving it
'as my belief thathe could nowhere make a

better selection than in that vicinity.
* "Be -readily Consented, 'and we set out

together.
*

We hid 'not ridden many miles,
`when George suddenly recollected acorn-
mission 'he 'had undertaken for a friend,
which would require his attendance at a
public land sale on the following day.
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" Exacting a promise that he would not
delay his visit longer than',neiessary, 'and
having given minute directions as to, the
route, Icontin aid my Way Lome warcl;whi le
'he turnedback.'

"I was about 'retiringto bed on the night
of My return, whena sumunottifrom with-
out called me to the door., ,A'stranger asked
Shelter for himself and-herie Tor the night.
"I invited' him in: Though a stranger,

his face Seemed net unfamilliar. He was
probably one

a
,of the men Thad soon at the,

Land office, place at, that time very renal
frequented.,

"Offering him a seat, I went out to put
up his bathe. The poor animal, as well as
I could see by the dim slarlight seemed :to
'have been hardly used. His panting sides
bore witness to merciless riding, and a
tremulOus shrinking at the slightest touch,
betokened recent fright.

" On returning to the house I found the
stranger was not there. His *absence ex-
cited no surpriie; he would doubtless soon
return. It was a little singular, however,
that he shotild have left his watch lying on,
the table.

"At the end ofan hour, my guest not re-
turning, I went again to the stable, think-
ing he might have found his way thither, to
give his personal attention to the wants of
his horse.

" Before going out, from mere force of
habit—for we were as yet =infested by
either thieves or policemen—l took the pre-
caution of putting the stranger's watch in a
drawer in which I kept my own valuables.

" I found the horse as I left him, and gave
him the food which, lie was now sufficiently
cooled to eat; but his roaster was nowhere
to be seen.

" As I approached the house, a crowd of
men on horseback drove up, and I was com-
manded in no gentle tones to ' stand V In
another moment I was .in the clutches of
those who claimed me as their' prisoner.,
' I was too much stupefied at first to ask

what it all meant. I did so at last, and the

Don't D.entl this 'Aitiele—"l'Don't
mean '

The- folioVe.ng :anecdote ,of .Rev.; James
"!tmown as old Timmy,"

a: renowned and redoubtable preacher ; of
East' Tonnesiee,'wak, related to Hugh L.
,White, for _,triany ,years a ,Alstiaguished
Yridge that State, .and afterwarka con-
siicirOus*Mber of the Federal Senate.

It was throughthe town of,Tonea-
boreugh that Mr..A.xley, • would, hold forth
On the 'M'ornin'g of the ensuing Sabbath.'
,The ihmous divine was a, great favorite—-
'with none more than. with Judge White.
At theappointed hour", the Judge, in corn-,
'Puny withn large,congregation, was in at-
tendance attire house ;of prayer.. All was
bushed in expectation. 11fr. Alley entered,
but with 'him ,a brother who was
"put tip," to preach. The congregation
was Composed of a borderpopulation; they
wore disappointed ;' this was not the marl

the:y :llnd cometo bear; consequently, there
was a good deal of misbehavior. The dis-
course, was ended, and Mr. Axley -rose. It
is a custom in the,netscountry when two
or More preachers:are present, for each of
them to have something to say. The people
opine that it is a great waste oftime to come
a long distance, and be put offwith a short
service. I have gone into church at S
o'clock in the morning, and have not come
out agiin until 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
Short administrations are the growth of
thicker settlements.

Mr. Axley stood silently surveying the
congregation, until every eye was riveted.
Ho then began :

„

"It may be a verypainful duty, but it is
a verysolemn ono, for a minister to rebuke
misconduct and sin, whenever and where-
ever he sees it. But especially is this his
duty on Sunday and at church. This is a
duty I am now about to attend to,

"And now," continued the reverend
speaker, pointing with his long finger in
the direction indicated, " that man sitting
out yonder, behind the door, wno got up
and wont out white the brother-was preach-explanation came. It was terrible

"My friend, with wbome I had so lately
set out in company, bad been found mur-
dered and robbed near the spot at which I,
but I only, knew we had separated. I was
the last person known to be with him, and
I was now arrested on suspicion ofhis mur-
der.

ing, stayed,out as long as he wanted to, got
his boots full of mud, came back and stamp-
ed the mud offat the door, making all the
noise be could, on purpose to disturb the
atten'ion of the congregation, and then took
his seat ; that man thinks I mean him. No
wonder ho does. It dosn't look as if ho had
been raised in the white-settlements, does
it, to behave that way at meeting? Now,
myfriend, I'd advise you to learn better
manners before you come to elurch noct
time. But I don'tmean him."

"A search of the premises was immedi
ately instituted. The watch was found ii
the drawerin which I had placed it, and
was identifiedas the property of ,the mur-
dered man. His horse, too, was found in
my stable, for the animal I- had just, put
there was none other. I recognized him
myself when I saw him in the light.

" What I said I know not. Aly confusion
was taken as additional evidence. And
when, at length, I did command language
to give an intelligible statement, It was re-
ceived with sneers of incredulity.

"The mob spirit is inherent •in man—at

" And now;" again pointing nt his mark
"that little girl sitting there, about half-
way, of houss—l should judge her to be
about sixteen years old—that's her with the
artificial flowers on the outside.of her bon-
not and the inside ofher bonnet ; she has a
breastpin on, too, (theY were verysevere on

all superfluities of dress,) she that was gig-
gling and chattering all the time thebrother
was-preaching, so that even theolder !sisters
in the neighborhood couldn't hear what ho
was saying, though they tried to.• She
thinks I• mean .her. .I'm sorry from the
bottom of my heart for any parents who
haveraised a girl to her time of day, and
,haven't taught.her:how to behavewhen She
comes to church. Little girl, you have dis-

least in crowds ofmen. It may not always
manifest itself in physical violence. It
sometimes contents itself with „lynching
aChitracter. But whatever its form, it is
always relentless, pitiless, cruel.

"As the proofs ofmy guilt, one after an-
-04495,?aM9,40044,90-Ixtuttering,s.grad-
nidly grew into a clamor for vengeance ; and
but for the firmness ofone man—the officer
who had me in charge—l would doubtless
have paid the penalty of my supposed; of-
fence on the spot. '

•

" It was not sympathy for me that actu-

graced your parents, as well as yourself.
Behave better next time, won't you ? But
I don't mean her. ,

Directing his finger to another aim, he
said: -

-

sled mypioteOter. This heart was as bard
as his office. But he represented the ma-
jesty ofthe law, and took a sort of grim
prido in his position.

"As much under the glance ofhis eye as

"That man sitting there, that looks ns
bright and pert as dile never was asleep in
his life, and never expected to be, but that
justas soon as the brother, took his text,
laid his head down on the back of the seat

before the muzzle ofhis pistol, the cowardly

clsmorers drew back, Perhaps they were
notsufficiently numerous to feel the fall
effect of that mysterious reflex influence
which makes a corwd of men so much
worse, and at times so much better, than
one of them single.

* * * * * * * * ,

iu front of him, wont sound asleep, slept
thO wholetime and snored ; that manthinks
I wan him. My friend, don't you know
the church ain't the place to sleep. If you
_need rest, why, didn't you stay at home,
take offyour clothes, and go to bed ? 'That's{

the place to sleep, not at church. The next
time youhaVe a chance to bear a sermon, I
adv,ise you to keep awake. _gut I don't
wanyou."At the end of some months my trial

came. It could have but ,one result. Cir-
cumstances too plainly deelared,ini guilt.
I alone knew they lied.

" The absence of the jury, was brief. To
their verdict I paid but little heed. It was
a singlehideous word ; but I had long an-
ticipated it, and it made no impression.

"As little Impression was made by the
words ofthe Judge, which followed it; and
his solemn invocation that God might ha've
that mercy upon me which man was too
just to vouchsafe, sounded like the hollow-
est ofhollow mockeries. •

Thus did.hewoceed, pointing out every
man, woman and child, who had in the
slightest deViated from a befitting line of
conduct; characterising the inisdeineanor,
and rending sharp lessons of rebuke,

Judge White was all this time sitting at
the end of thefront seat, just under the
speaker, enjoying the old gentleman's dis-
quisition to the last degree; twisting his
neck around to note if the audience relished
the "down-comings" as much as he did ;

rubbing his hands, smiling, chuckling in-
wardly. Between his teeth and cheek was
a monstrous quid of tobacco, which, the
better he was pleased the more be chew-
ed ; the more he chewed the more he spat,
and, behold, the floor bore witness to the
results. At length the old gentleman,
streightening himselfup to his height, con-

tinued, with great gravity:
"And now, I reckon you want to know

whom do I mean. I mean that dirty, nasty
filthy tobacco chewer, sitting on the end of

"It'm ay be hard for a guilty criminal to
meet death ; but it is still harder for him
who is innocent. The one, when the 'first
shock is over, acquiesces in his doom and
gives himself up to repentance.; the heart
of the other, filled with rebellion against
man's injustice, can scarce bring itself to
ask pardon of God.

" I had gradually overcome this feeling
in spite ofthe good clergyman's irritating
efforts, whiCh were mainly directed to-
wards extracting a confession, without
which, be assured me, he had no hope, to
offer.

that front seat"his linger meanwhile
pointing as true as the needle to the pole—-

" Onthe morning of tho day axed for my
execution I felt measurably resigned. I
had so long stood face to face with death,
bad so accustomed myself to look upon it
as a merely momentary pang, that I no
longer felt solicitous, save that my memory
should one day be vindicated.
',one for whom I had gone to prepare a

home had already found ono in Heaven.

"see what he has-been about! Look at
those puddles on the floor ; a frog wouldn't
get into them. Think of the tails of the
sisters' dresses being dragged through the
muck I" "The crest-fallen Judge averred
that be never chewed any more tobacco in
church.

Whoin John Smith?

Tho tidings of my calamity had broken her
heart. She alone of all the world believed
me innocent.; and she bad died with a,
player upon her lips that the truth might
yet be brought to light

"All this I had hertr.l, and it had soothed
as with sweet incense my troubled spirit.
Death, however unwelcome theshape; was-
now a portal beyond which I could seeone
angle waiting to receive me.

"1 heard the sound of approaching foot-
steps, and nerved myself to meet the ex-
pected summons. The -door of my cell
opened, and the Sheriffand his attendants
entered. fie bad in his band a paper. It
was doubtless mydeath-warrant. He began
to rend it. My thoughts were husy else-
where. The' words full • and free pardon
were the first to strike my 'preoccupied
senses. t soltWas. ' I was pardonad.for
an offence I had never committed.

At noon yesterdsy, according to an-
nouncement, General Butterfield began to
open tile proposals to purchase $1,000,000 of
gold. He had nearly finished' the reading
when he openeda proposal from John Smith
at $133,30, a figure about one-sixth larger
than any otherofthe bids. Hurriedly com-
pleting the remainder of his task, the gen-
eral awarded the whole amount to Mr.
John Smith, at the premium named. Gen-
eral Butterfield then went over to Dohnon-
ico's to lunch.

Just.as be had reached the stage(for those
who are curious about such things it may
be saki that his first course was potagc a la
maitre d'lletel) a clerk rushed madly into
therestaurant, upsettinga waiter and a side
table, and breathlessly addressing the Gen-
eral, said :

"How about those awards, sir 7"
"Wby, I mado 'om, didn't I? I gavel

hem to John Smith."
'• Yes sir. 13ut who's John. Smith I""Thereal culprit, who was none other,

it is needless tosay,than he who had sought
and abused my hospitality, bad boon mor-
tally wounded in a recent affray In a distant
city; but be livodlong enough to make a
disclosare; which:had been laid before the
Governor barely in time to save me from a
shameful: death,,and to condemn me to a
ebeerleis and burdensome lire.

" This'is my experience. Ary judgement,
as yours,'ln'the case before us, leads to but
ono conclusion, that or the prisoner's 'guilt:
but not leSS'contident and apparently uner-
ring was the judgment pronounced upon
my
We no hanger impokunedour fellow juror,

but patiently awaited our discharge on the
ground or inability to agree, which came nt

•

last.

Here was a poser. Jamming his military
hat hard down on his head, and hurriedly
buttoning the lower brass button of his mil-
itary vest -the General rushed forth into
Broad street. The first man be met was a
certain stock operator who has long been in
search of a "Northwest", passage via, CiliCA-
go.

I say, -, who is John Smith ?"

A noon wai to find a woman out.—Call
whon she isn't.bomo.

.4..?0hn Smith? Woll, my,shoetnaltor is
John Smitlitand the watchman at myplace
is another John Smith, and—,,

"Oh, d—n them," said the General, "I
want John Smith, tho'hanker."

Rushing up to the,Sub-Treasury, General
Butterfield put the same puzzling question
to all his clerks, and they raked up from
the depths of their memories enough John

rniths to man a 74-gun frigate, but not ono
oftheta was a banker. Giving John up as
a bad job, tho General revoked the award,

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance; $2;50 if not Paid in Advance

[WHOLE NUMBER, 2,087.
•and, consequently, the giold. sold for 133 and

133.15 instead'of 133.30, as ivould have been
the,case had John Smitkappeared to make
good .his proposal.

It, was hoped at the Sub-Treasury that
this annoying incidentof official life would
aot getspread abroad ; but, alas for human
expectations! The financial editors had
already been informedthat John Smith was
the, lucky gold purchaser, and through
them the bankers and brokers were also

' made aware ofthe fact. For some time cu-
riosity was expressed on all sides as to
"Who is John Smith?" but finallythe story
got out, and all Wall street was on the
broil grin.

On the Gold Board the busy brokers sus-
pended their (*rations for full ten minutes
during.which time fifty lusty voices pro-
pounded the puzzling question, " Who is
Sohn Smith?" Two youngbrokers, enter-
ing the room, instructed the door-keeper to
call John Smith, and he added his voice to
the universal din, never thinking that he
wascalling fora Treasury rnyth ! A strung-
er- entering the -room instructed the door-
keeper to call John Smith, and he added
his voice to the universal din, never think-
ing that he was callingfora Treasury myth !

A stranger entering the room at that mo-
ment would have at first supposed that the
brokers were about to engagein deadlycon-
flict, such -was their. unbearthly din ; but
hearing their loud cry for John Smith—-
peaceable John, who was never known to
hurt anybody'but Turks and Indians—ho
would have been reassured and looked on
without' fear. It was currently reported
last night that General Butterfield, armed
with a mountain howitzer and a double-
barrelled shot gun, was still searching for
John Smith. Perhaps ho will find him:-
2 ew York Sun Augnst 20,

Buying; Gloves in Gib:niter.
A very handsome young lady in the store

offered me a pair of blue gloves. I did not
want blue, but she said they would look
very,pretty on a hand like mine. The re-
mark touched rno tenderly. I glanced fur-
tivelyat rnybaucl, and somehow it did seem
rather a comely member. I tried a glove on
my left, band blushed a little. Manifestly
the size was too small for tee. But I felt
'gratified ehen she said :

"Oh, it is just right !"—yet I knew it was
no such a thing.
I tugged at it diligently, but it was dis-

cense:zing work. She said :

Ah I see you are accustomed to wear-
ing kid gloves, but some gentleman aro so
awkward about putting them on."

It was the last compliment Ihad expected.
I only understand about putting on the
buckskin article perfectly. I made another
effort, and tore the glove from the Vase of
the thumb into the palm of the hand—and
tried tohide the rent. She kept up her com-
pliments, and I kept up my determination

•to deserve them or die.
".A.h, you have had experience !" [A. rip

down the. back of-thehand.] " They are
justright for you—your handais very small
—if they tear yott need not pay for them."
[Arent across the middle.] "Ican always
toll whena gentleman understands putting
.on-a-c-id -'Therer,is-a—gritee-abourlt
that only comes with long practice." [The
whole aftorguard of the glove " fetched
away," as the sailors say, the fabric parted
across the knuckles, and nothing was loft
but a melancholly ruin.]

I was too much flattered to make an ex-
posure and. threw the merchandise on the
angel's bands. I was hot, vexed confused,
butstill happy,butl bated theother boys for
taking such an absorbing interest in the
proceedings. Iwished they wore in Jericho.
-I felt exquisitely mean when I said; cheer-
fully ;

"This ono does very well : it fits elegant-
ly. I like a glove that fits. No nevermind
ma'am, never mind; I'll put the other on
in the street. It is warm here."
It was warm. It was tho warmest place

I ever was in. I paid the bill, and as I pass-
ed out with a fascinating bow, I thought I
detected a light in the woman's eye that was
gently ironical, and when I looked back
from the strect,and she was laughing to her-
self about something or other, I said to
myself with withering sarcasm, " Oh, cer-
tainly; you know how to put on kid gloves,
don't you ?—a self-complacent ass, ready to
be flattered out ofyour senses by every pet-
ticoat that chooses to take the trouble to do
it!"

MAILS TWAIN

Vine 'Feathers at Church
Harper's _Bazaar is certainly not very

Puritanic on questions of dress. Perhaps
the good people who aro more under bond-
age to fine dressing than they propose, will
like to know its opinion on this subject of
dressing for church.—American Church-
man.

The best bred people of every Christian
country but our own avoid all personal dis-
play when engaged in worship and prayer.
Our churches on the contrary, aro made
places for the exhibition ofline apparel and
other costly and flaunting compliances
with fashion, by those who boast of supe-
rior wealth and manners. We shall leave
our gewgawed devotees to reconcile humili-
ation in worship with vanity in dress.
That is a problem which we confess we
have neither the right nor the capacity to
solve. How far fine clothes may affect the
personal piety of the devoteewe do not pre-
tend even to conjecture; but we havo a
very decided opinion in regard to their in-
fluence upon the religion of others. The
fact is, that our churches are AO 'fluttering
with birds of fine feathers that no sorry
fowl will venture in. It is impossible for
poverty in rags and patches, or even in de-
cent but humble costume, to take its seat,
if it should be so fortunate as to find a
place, by the side ofwealth iu brocade and
broadcloth. The poor are so awed by the
pretension of superior dress and "the
proud man's contumoly,"that they natural-
ly avoid too close a proximity to them. The
church being the only place on this side of
the'grave designed for the rich and the poor
to meet together In equal prostration before
Cod, it certainly should always be kept
free for this common humiliation and
brotherhood. It is so in most of the
churches in Burope, where the beggar in
rags and wretchedness and the wealthiest
and most eminent, whose appropriate so-
brioty of dress leaves them without mark
of external distinctien,kneel down together
equalized bya common humiliation before
the only Supreme Being. The adoption of
a more simple attire for chuch on the part
of the rich in this country would have the
effect, certainly not of diminishing their
own personal piety, but probably of in-
creasing the disposition for religions oh
servance on the part of the poor.

BR careful of yotir health girls. Don't
mind being called "old fogy" because you
wrap yourselves up well and never ven-
ture out in thin shoes. Better be an old
fogy than a young corpse.

A 'MATRON, whose husband snores badly,
keeps a clothes-pog imdprneath her pillow,
and when his snoring awakes her, she ad-
justs the peg on his nasal organ, and then
slumbers peacefully.

tor size ,45trio.
The Girl for Me.

Just fair enough to be pretty,
Just gentle enough to be street,Justsaucy enough to be witty,

• Just dainty enough to be neat.

Just ta]l enough to be graceful,
Just sighs enoughfor a day,

Justdressy enough to be tasteful,
Justmerry enough to be gay.

.I)t .ist: tears enough tobe tender,
Juiii„ sighs enough to be sad,

Tonessoft enough to remember
Your 1 •irt thro' their cadence made glad.

L

L
)1 1

1 k
)

Lough for submission,
`ugh to be brave,

sti' for ambition,
'tough to be grave,

Tust meek elk.
Jnst bold eu2.,,

Just pride eriou't
Just thoughtful

A tongue that can triJlr.without harznlng.
Justmischief enouglirso tease.

'anners pleasant enough itp.l.2e charming,
That put you at once at your

Disdain to putdown presumption,
Sarcasm toanswer the fool,

Contempt enough shown to assumption,
Proper dignity always the rule.

Plights offairy fancy- etherial,
Devotion toscience full paid,

stdrrorthis sort ofmaterial,
Thatreally* good housewives are made

Generous enough tobe Irind•hearted,
Pure as the angels above—

Oh! from her may never be parted,
For such is the maiden. I love.

Wo3llll:.—Woman has but ono right that
man should respect.. It is her right to be
woman. Much is said of the equal rights of
the sexes, but in the crowded car, woman is
not to be treated as man, but as woman.
She may have power to drive omnibuses or
to run engines, but it is her right to bo ex-
empted from such callings. In political
gatherings, she may barranguothe crowd,
but she does it to her shame. She may at-
tract the curious by her public scoidings,
but those who applaud her smart repartees
would not have such direst their home af-
fairs. The family history of these public
women would he of interest, but so far as
we know this—Mr. Tilton to the contrary—-
they are not model wives or mothers. That
they are strong-minded is no glory to them
but a proof of masculinity.

In other mental qualities, woman has no
right to be equal to man. She was. made to
be his superior,and when equalshe degrades
herself. In all that theheart can do, she
has noequal. The mother makes the child-
ren what they aro to be in life. As souls be-
fore God, all aro equal, but this is secured
not by likeness, but by diversity of rights.
The spheres are not the same, but comple-
ments of each other. " We—do- not want
women who can be men; but who -can be
whatGod made them tobe—women."

"Notin thechurch to rule or teach, herplace ;

Not in the martoftrade, or senate halls:
Nat here herfield of triumph but alono
She moves thequeen of her own quiet home."
Happy thehomes in -whichsuch are found.

Igo amount of speechifying will sup-ply
their want or guide the little ones. 0 wo-
den, pride of home, though the devil urge
you. to be ,as man, as in _Eden he tempted
Men to be as gods—be true to your woman-

Tst young ladies 'of Dover, Wayne
county, N. Y., have formed a society for
the redmption of young men whose habits
do not suit them—pledging themselves not
to receive the attention of anyyoung man
who swears, smokes, chews, loafs on the
street corners, or drinks. The amount of
"sitting up with the girls" done hi that re-
gion since the society went into operation is
" nothing worth speaking," An agitation
in favor of " suspending the rules" for two
evenings a week is expected.

Havil•xl supplied all the " deserving
young men" and " honest hotel waiters',
and propose to cure for them. Wo see it
stated that " Miss June Reed, a poor but
worthy young lady of Lasalle, 111., has re-
ceived intelligencefrom Englund theta rich
uncle had died, leaving her the neat little
sum ofC•d0,000." Itis about time the young
ladies had a chance at some of the numer-
ous fortunes which have been passing
around promiscuously for so long.

HEItE is an additional argument in fa-
vor of female suffrage, showing the readi-
ness with which they adept the customs
of the sterner sex :

Years ago au Elisabeth, N. J., ' woman
voted at an election. A. certain Mary Jones
came and voted ; a few hours afterward she
changed her dress and offered a second vote.
When asked her name by the inspector she
replied "I am Mary Stitt."

Wu are reliably informed that at Glen
Cove, Longlsland;the girls invite the young
men out, take charge of them, defrayall ex-
penses, and, at parting, squeeze theirhands
and kiss them. What a delightful place
that must be, to be sure! Wonder what it
costs to live at GlenCove?

OCCASIONALLY when tho train arrives at
Middletown, a nice young man jumps off,
and kisses the best looking girl at the depot,

"%opposing it to bobs sister. Ho apologizes
so nice that the girls nro getting so they
ook for him regular. Some big brother
will jamhis nose yet.

Oar. of the ladies engaged in preaching
woman's rights declares mat professional
men are not working men. If she could
only transform herself into a. struggling
lawyer, merchant, editor, or a doctor,for a

short time, sho would alter her opinion.

THE lady correspondent ofthe Indianap-
olis Mirror writes :

" What a pity WO can not travel like men
do, with a box ofpaper collars and bosoms."

Can it be passible the ladies leave these
useful articles at borne when they go
abroad ?

A Miss Lucy Leo advertises in a Miis-
sippi paper that she " is of good birth and
education, and is willing to marryan editor
behoving herself able to support vte."
Won't Miss Lee call around this way? But

take your time, MissLucy."

T/LEODOULI Twros thinks that "a clean
shirt is one of wonaan's best gifts to man."
and the coning woman will know how
to wash. Wo fear that washerwoman has
just gone by.

A RAPTUILI:D writer inquires, " What is
there under heaven humanizing, or if wo
way use the term, more angelizing, than a
five black eyein a loye]y woman?" Two
black eyes is the only answer thought of at
]present,

AN old millionaire's daughter atSaratoga
sings two songs night and day—all she
knows. The old man says he paid $2,000 to

learn her music, and she's got to sing or
bust.

IT is getting fashionable in New York for
allies to attend theaters without wale es-

cort
" A TENDER MADE" is a good defense in

law. A tender maid is seldom an offense
anywhere.

OUT in Lineoln, Nebraska, there Is not
one lady to twenty younggentleman.


